
 
Mactec Packaging Technologies Names Gregory Rizos as President 

Sayreville, NJ, June 13, 2022  

Mactec Packaging Technologies, a leader in small to mid-scale unit-dose packaging machines, announces 
Gregory Rizos as its new President. Greg has extensive experience in the world of custom machinery 
having spent 15+ years helping to grow what is now an industry-leading company manufacturing high-
performance converting machinery, slitter rewinders, and process lines. Mr. Rizos earned his B.S. in 
Mechanical Engineering from Clarkson University where he still serves as an Honors Program Mentor to 
current students. 

“Under the leadership of Dave Byer and Scott Oakford Jr., Mactec has become the go-to solutions 
company for customized unit-dose packaging machinery. Their commitment to delivering reliable, quick-
changeover, American-made machines to their customers is at the heart of what Mactec does so well.  I 
am excited for the opportunity to work with Dave, Scott, and the excellent team at Mactec to help lead 
the next stage of growth,” said Mr. Rizos. 

Dave Byer, Mactec’s transitioning President will remain with the company as Director of Business 
Development. Over the last several years, Dave has helped transform Mactec from a small family-owned 
manufacturing company into a significant player in the small to mid-scale market for packaging 
equipment. 

Green Arc, LLC (www.greenarcllc.com) and Mactec’s extended ownership group are excited about its 
future and growth opportunities on the horizon. We believe with Greg’s operationally focused 
background and extensive experience in engineered-to-order industrial machinery, the organic growth of 
Mactec will continue while the Company remains focused on its commitment to customer service, 
employee satisfaction, and quality. 

 

About Mactec Packaging Technologies 

Mactec Packaging Technologies is a made-in-the-USA designer and manufacturer of blister, pouch, and 
rotary packaging machines suitable for small to medium scale production in pharmaceutical, 
nutraceutical, cannabis, medical device, R&D, and various other applications. Mactec specializes in unit 
dose packaging and unit of use applications in various formats and offers versatile and creative solutions 
to its customers. To learn more visit us @ www.mactecpackaging.com 
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